The Tech To Best, Too
No Issue Next Friday
We on the staff of THE TECH are looking forward to the week-end over Patriots' Day as we know you are, and this holiday means more of a chance to relax for a while than the usual break. We realize that you will be no at the Institute next week-end and consequently we are trying to publish an issue. We hope that the coming week will be as free as the last, and promise to be back on the job next Wednesday, April 25. Have a good vacation.

Compton To Speaks
At Tech Embassy
Next Wednesday
Living Groups To Hold Discussions In Evening
On Subject Of Religion
The T.C.A. will hold meetings in the lounge next Wednesday evening at 5:00 P.M. and in the lounge the next Thursday evening at 5:00 P.M.
The opening speech will be given by President John J. Compton, and the discussion will be entitled "Why Religion?" The discussion will last about an hour and a half, and the question and answer period will be given by Vincent B. Thursby.
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T.C.A. Parties
Are Announced
Tickets To Be Bought For $5.60 On Monday
Chi Phi, Phi Beta Kappa, and Phi Lambda Chi will be giving fraternity parties on Saturday, April 29, 1 of these being an informal social event, and the other a more formal, interfraternity (C.P.S.) event, as announced last night by Norman F. Menzell, 2-F, Dance Committee.

Options for the I.F.C. dance can be received next Monday, April 17, At 9:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M. in the dormitories. The election price has been set at $5.60. There are still some open and closed classes where you may be obtained from Medlen at the Sigma Chi house.

The dance will be held Friday evening, May 10, in the Grand Ballroom at the hotel Bradford in Boston. Tickets to the dance will be sold by Johnny Long and his Orchestra will supply the music.

Glee Club Begins Spring Schedule
Concert With Concorde
In Walker Tomorrow
Opening its spring season, the Glee Club will give a joint concert with Concord College in Walker Memorial.
Tickets are to be sold for the concert and are to be sold to 3000 Tecnology employees through the T.C.A. as part of the school's entire population with the drives. Committees of three men each will be assigned to contact dorms, Graduate Houses, fraternity, and sorority groups, and posters have been placed on bulletin boards. The Glee Club is to introduce Dr. Compton.
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